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2020

**Amos, Shereen**
The development of a disruptive innovation response framework within the South African insurance context: adapt, regenerate, transcend (Art)
Supervisor: Martin Hall

**De Kock, Gary**
Examining The Public-Private-Partnership Tourism Toolkit as a vehicle for socioeconomic beneficiation
Supervisor: Badri Zolfaghari and Thomas Koelble

**Lala-Sides, Kaylarsh**
Moving from X to Xⁿ collaboration modes within organisational settings
Supervisor: Badri Zolfaghari

**Modiba, Mothupi**
Agricultural commercialisation through innovation platforms: a case for goat production
Supervisor: Martin Hall

**Mokhele, Reitumetse**
Perceptions of school climate: a comparative study of a former white and a black South African high school
Supervisor: Warren Nilsson

**Moses, Lea-Anne * **
How can mobile technology enhance students’ learning in technical vocational training in South Africa?
Supervisor: Warren Nilsson

**Prozesky, Justin**
Towards Positive Social Change: the evolution of transformation in the South African Financial Services sector
Supervisor: Martin Hall

**Rollinson, Benedict**
Digital media to inspire and sustain sport participation in urban areas
Supervisor: Mignon Reyneke

**Sitzer, Bradwin**
Student engagement in low-income, high-stress learning environments
Supervisor: Martin Hall

**Turner, Fergus**
From Shock to Awe: The Awe of Organisation: How do Community-Based Festivals do Institutional Work?
Supervisor: Warren Nilsson
2019

**Chipangila, Chitalu Joshua**
The effects of financialisation on development in South Africa
Supervisor: Warren Nilsson & Ailie Chateris

**Hand, Geraldine (Dean) * **
An impact investing and blended finance framework for foundations to leverage impact capital
Supervisor: Badri Zolfaghari

**Hosken, Christopher**
Creating the conditions for entrepreneurial learning within an inclusive and scalable African business education ecosystem
Supervisor: Walter Baets

**Johnston, Kathryn Suzanne**
The contribution of mentorship as an entrepreneurial learning mechanism for South African entrepreneurs
Supervisor: Linda Ronnie

**Newell, Ashley Michelle* **
Does capability measurement enable aspiration during emergent adulthood? Examining 'Poverty Stoplight' as a poverty measurement and capability building instrument for youth in South Africa
Supervisor: Martin Hall

**Nimmo, Peter Cameron**
Chasing the White Rabbit to find a White Elephant: Exploring limited/non-use of education technology in Mpumalanga, South Africa
Supervisor: Stephanie Giamporcaro

**Raitela, Nikhil**
Identification of common factors of innovation in a SMME
Supervisor: Jonathan Marks

**Williams, Jonathan Jason**
A phenomenological study of the lived experiences of social housing residents in relation to their digital exclusion
Supervisor: Marion Walton & Warren Nilsson

**Worthington-Smith, Matthew Drummond**
An inductive analysis of ESG practices and assumptions of materiality amongst South African asset managers
Supervisor: Stephanie Giamporcaro

**Youngleson, Penelope Joan**
Flourishing in fragility: How to build antifragile ecosystems of learning, that nurture healthy vulnerability, in fragile environments in the western cape (South Africa) with at-risk learners
Supervisor: Warren Nilsson
2018

**Benzimra, Alison**
Experiences of older beneficiaries of private medical aid schemes and retirement annuities for the development of healthy ageing models
Supervisor: Martin Hall

**Carpenter, Janine Lynn**
Enabling a generation of social entrepreneurs: A study to establish if the practice of social entrepreneurship offers inclusive self-employment opportunities for disenfranchised South African youth
Supervisor: Elanca Shelley

**Du Plessis, Julia Ruth***
Transforming business students’ dominant social paradigm: a case study of a Higher Education Institute teaching “New Economy Principles”
Supervisor: Warren Nilsson

**Hibling, Andrew John**
An Inclusive Business Model Innovation in the Delivery of Blended Undergraduate Medical Education
Supervisor: Geoff Bick

**Karanja, Brian**
Innovating the funding models for transport megaprojects in Kenya
Supervisor: Kosheek Sewchurran

**Kariuki, Grace**
Determinants of intention to adopt maize drying technologies among small-scale farmers in Kenya
Supervisor: Ralph Hamann

**Lloyd, Simon David**
Development of a conceptual model for a rapid skills development in the community-based tourism industry in Botswana
Supervisor: Angela Hansen

**Ndlovu, Sinqobile**
Circumstantial social entrepreneurship: Exploring inclusive, social innovation in the transition from shadow to mainstream economic spaces. A case study of informal sector recycling activities in Bulawayo, Zimbabwe
Supervisor: Warren Nilsson

**Sikobi, Thembi**
Monitoring and evaluation practice to discern meaningful change in community-based early childhood development centres
Supervisor: Martin Hall

**Utian, Brett**
An investigation into the nature, extent, and experience of collaboration between the Eden District, Western Cape Department of Health and community-based service providers
Supervisor: Steve Reid
2017

Andrew, Sean
Sustainability decision-making in small-to-medium enterprises: A study of SME managers experience of sustainability tensions
Supervisor: Ralph Hamann

Coetze, Eduard
Transformation in South African Rugby: Ensuring financial sustainability
Supervisor: Martin Hall

de Villiers, Stephanie
The observing self as a catalyst for behaviour change and wellbeing: Effective personal informatics system design to promote behaviour change in the changing health paradigm
Supervisor: Walter Baets & Jonathan Marks

Hanna, Anne-Marie
Unlocking fixed narratives in the pursuit of social innovation
Supervisor: Warren Nilsson

Hidden, Karen
Misaligned needs: A study of CSR from an NGO and corporate perspective
Supervisor: Jonathan Marks

Lesea, Tsakane
Utilising social entrepreneurship to facilitate the successful transition of foster youth to adulthood
Supervisor: Geoff Bick

Mabaso, Bongani
Twenty-First century skills development in rural school learners
Supervisor: Martin Hall

Makaula, Lulamile
Exploring the low income rental housing market in the platinum mining sector for inclusive business opportunities
Supervisor: Ralph Hamann

Marantz, Yael
A structural approach to reimagining community: biomimicry, biophilia and living labs
Supervisor:

Mulaudzi, Rudzani
From consumers to investors: An investigation into the character and nature of Stokvels in South African’s urban, peri-urban and rural centres using a phenomenological approach
Supervisor: Martin Hall

Nteta, Zarina
(In)formality in Africa: Exploring the social and cultural factors influencing mobile payment non-adoption by informal traders in Cape Town
Supervisor: Ojelanki Ngwenyama
Parak, Yusuf  
Positive health: The passport approach to improving continuity of care for low income South African chronic disease sufferers  
Supervisor: François Bonnici

Setton, Orly  
The spaces in-between: An appreciative inquiry into cross-boundary collaborative design for Social Innovations  
Supervisor: Warren Nilsson

2016

Jaffit, Danielle  
Mechanisms for embedding sustainability into organisational strategic decision making: Technology as an enabling mechanism  
Supervisor: Ralph Hamann

Petousis, Francois  
The organisational capacity for social innovation: an experiential exploration in re-ordering institutional practices  
Supervisor: Francois Bonicci & Warren Nilsson

Sangham, Irani  
Designing disclosure  
Supervisor: Nosakhere Griffin-EL

2015

Muhoro, Gloria  
Towards innovative approaches for affordable housing in the gap market. A case study of Khayelitsha Township in Cape Town, South Africa  
Supervisor: Steven Nabieu Rogers

Musarurwa, Hillary  
Business modelling for inclusive financial services: How to enhance access to financial services for marginalised youth  
Supervisor: Chipo Mlambo

Sangham, Mehul  
Exploring the lived-experience of business model innovation  
Supervisor: